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THANDA ISLAND

RATE INCLUDES

03/21

Exclusive use of Thanda Island and the surrounding marine reserve is offered at a fully-inclusive rate of $ 45 000 per night for 

a minimum of five nights. The Villa accommodates ten adults in five suites, with two traditional Tanzanian Bandas 

(double-storey beach chalets) for up to eight guests and additional accommodation of up to a further 8 guests on the 

superyacht Sea Leopard. 

$ 45 000 PER NIGHT - MINIMUM FIVE-NIGHT STAY

Please note that the rate does not include curios or gratuities.

- Transfer by helicopter directly to the island, or alternatively fly in a fixed-wing
plane from Dar es Salaam to Mafia Island (followed by a short transfer to the
island).

- Full use of the superyacht M/Y Sea Leopard at your desire.

- Exclusive use of the whole property including all amenities and facilities.

- Accommodation in the private Villa and Bandas, as well as the yacht.

- A dedicated and talented team of staff members.

- All meals and drinks, including Thanda’s selection of wines, spirits,
champagnes and cocktails.

- All activities and facilities, including:
- Unlimited spa treatments

- Private dive charters (outsourced)

- Swimming with whale sharks (October -March)

- Snorkeling, Sailing and deep sea fishing

- Jet skiing, Kayaking, Stand-Up Paddling, and all the boat house toys

- Beach volleyball, wake-boarding, tubing and water skiing

- Floodlit tennis court

- Yoga (on request)

- Fully equipped, air-conditioned gym
- High-speed Wifi

- Laundry (no dry cleaning available)
- Loc al VAT at 18%
- Conservation Levy of $ 120 per person per stay
- Marine Park Levy of $ 23.60 per person per day

Exclusive use of Thanda Island and the surrounding marine reserve is offered for a minimum of five nights. The Villa 

accommodates ten adults in five suites, with additional accommodation available for up to eight guests in two traditional 

Tanzanian Bandas (double-storey beach chalets) and a further eight guests on the superyacht Sea Leopard.

Rates per night are as follows:

*Excluding Advance Provisioning Allowance for overnight stays on board Sea Leopard

THANDA ISLAND

Please note that the rate does not include the Conservation Levy of USD 120 per person per stay, 
Marine Park Levy of USD 23.60 per person per day, curios or gratuities.

• Transfer by helicopter directly to the island (if included in 
package), or alternatively fixed-wing fl ight from Dar es Salaam 
to Mafia Island (followed by a short transfer to the island).

• Use of the superyacht M/Y Sea Leopard at your desire (if 
included in package).

• Exclusive use of the whole property including all amenities and 
facilities.

• Accommodation in the private Villa and Bandas, as well as the 
yacht (if included in package).

• A dedicated and talented team of staff members.
• All meals and drinks, including Thanda’s selection of wines, 

spirits, champagnes and cocktails.
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RATE INCLUDES

• All activities and facilities, including:
» Spa treatments
» Private dive charters (outsourced)
» Swimming with whale sharks (October - March)
» Snorkelling and sailing
» Jet skiing, kayaking, stand-up paddling and all the boat 

house equipment
» Beach volleyball, wake-boarding, tubing and water skiing
» Floodlit tennis court
» Fully equipped, air-conditioned gym
» High-speed Wifi

• Laundry (no dry cleaning available)
• Local VAT at 18%

Accommodation only             USD  33 300 

Accommodation and helicopter - 6 pax                USD  35 400 

Accommodation and helicopter - 12 pax                USD  37 500

Accommodation plus yacht*                USD  40 800 

All inclusive (Accommodation, yacht and helicopter) – 6 pax*                USD  42 900

All inclusive (Accommodation, yacht and helicopter) – 12 pax*                USD  45 000



THE HELICOPTER AIRBUS (EUROCOPTER) EC130 B4 7-SEATER INCLUDING PILOT

Guests typically fly directly to Julius Nyerere International Airport in Dar es Salaam. Upon landing, 
whether flying privately or commercially, the Thanda Island team will either meet the guests on the tarmac 
or at international arrivals and escort you to a luxury SUV that will transfer you to the helicopter for your 35-
minute flight to the island.

Alternatively, guests can fly from Dar es Salaam to Mafia Island in a fixed-wing plane and then transfer to Thanda 
Island by boat (30 minutes) or by helicopter (10 minutes).
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Pilatus PC12AIRBUS (Eurocopter) EC 130 B4AIRBUS (Eurocopter) EC 130 B4

Guests typically fly directly to Julius Nyerere International Airport in Dar es Salaam. Upon landing, whether 
flying privately or commercially, the Thanda Island team will either meet you on the tarmac or at international 
arrivals and escort you to a luxury SUV that will transfer you to the helicopter for the 35-minute flight to the 
island.

Alternatively, guests can fly from Dar es Salaam to Mafia Island in a fixed-wing plane and then transfer to 
Thanda Island by boat (30 minutes) or by helicopter (10 minutes).
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CRUISING

THE SUPERYACHT 82-foot, 26m M/Y Sea Leopard

The 82-foot MY Sea Leopard and her captain and crew are at your leisure for short island-hopping excursions, 
sundowner drink cruises, a post whale shark swimming shower, lunch, or just to enjoy an exhilarating fast 
cruise around the island. The Sea Leopard has four suites, comprising two master doubles and two 
twin cabins for overnight options should this be desired. Maximum cruising speed is 28 knots.
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The 82-foot MY Sea Leopard and her captain and crew are at your leisure for short island-hopping excursions, 

sundowner drink cruises, whale shark swimming, or just to enjoy an exhilarating fast cruise around the island. 

The Sea Leopard has four suites, comprising two master doubles and two twin cabins for overnight options 

should this be desired. Advance Provisioning Allowance for any overnight stays as well as extended excursions 

is for the guests account. Maximum cruising speed is 28 knots.


